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eminar On Computers Planned
ro Discuss Effects OnManagement

A special seminar, sponsored by the School of Industrial Management, will
held at the Institute from December 12 through 16G. The subject for discussion

ill be the influence of electronic data processing on management, and the
rollary influence of management upon this new executive tool. The program

;il be suprvised by Dr. Robert H. Gregory, assistant professor of accounting.
Its objectives, he says, will be "to appraise the characteristics and techniques
f electronic data processing systems relevant to business management and to
tudy recent developments in both local and long-distance data processing that
re of special importance to management."

The seminar should have appeal to

Christmas Dance
tt Baker Friday

Friday evening, December 9 Dor-
itory Council is presenting its An-
nal Christmas Dance, Winter Won-
efland, a semi-formal to be given

Baker House from 9:00 p.m. until
:00 a.m The dance features Jerry

avis and his orchestra, the maestro
0 played at the Senior Dance at
aker House Junior Prom Week-end,
h will ::gain lend his talents to the

rMitory affair. In addition Warren
Dn, star of 1955 Tech Show, will

ain sin~ miscellaneous seasonal se-
tions.

Refresl nents vill include Cuba
ibras, l ,iquiris, Screwdrivers, and

orted ighballs. There will be bar-
ders duty from 9:0 pm. until

danc¢ is over.
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Futur areas of development in the
,tivitie and methods of increasing
he valu: of Activities Council to the

ndividum' activities were the major
:0pics o: the first Activities Council
onferen- . The gathering was held
his pass week-end at the Endicott
ouse in Dedham, Massachusets.
Approimately thirty students, fac-
lty, and members of the faculty, in-
hding Alumni President Dwight Ar-
d, heard E. Francis Bowditch,
ean of Students, keynote the con-

nence by describing the historical
veloplent of student activities at
he Institute, and suggesting several

reas for development in the near fa-
re. Dean Bowditch mentioned the

ossibility of the appointment of an
ssciate Dean of Students for Ac-

ivities, of an Activities Administra-
ive Board composed of interested
culty and alumni, and of an in-

reased program of faculty advisors
nd advisory boards.

Favor Activities Dean
The conference members discussed
hesuggestions of Dean Bowditch to

eat length at both Saturday after-
oon and Sunday afternoon sessions.
Ithough there -was much opposition

an Administrative or Advisory
oard, on the grounds that it might
nd to become a supervisory board,
e students generally agreed on the

eed for a man in the Dean's office
act as counsellor and advisor. The
istence of faculty advisors and
ards was considered dependent on
eneeds and desires of the individ-

ual activities.
The Saturday evening discussions

were started with a short talk bv
John S. Saloma III '511, President of
the undergraduate Association, on the
problems of financing and financial
control in the activities. The confer-
ence then split into two panels to
consider these questions. Perhaps the
most important conclusions to come
out of the part of the conference
were that InsComm was justified in
claiming financial responsibility and
requesting reports from the activi-
ties, but that the student activities
would sacrifice much of their strength
by permitting alumni or faculty con-
trol of funds.

The group discussions held on Sun-
day morning .uwere directed toward
some of the more immediate prob-
lems of the Activities Council. In a
group considering the development of
activity facilities, the participants
felt that the Council was justified in
requesting more authority in policy
problems pertaining to Walker Me-
morial.

A second group, agreed that the
Class B activities were woefully un-
derrepresented, and suggested that
they be classified in groups to in-
crease their representation to about
four or five. In addition, a suggestion
was made that the Council aid activi-
ties faced with major financial or
manpower problems.

The major purpose of the confer-
ence was to stimulate discussion and
open new areas for Council action.

tant contributions to the field of
aeronautics, both in relation to su-
personic aerodynamics and electronic
guidance problems.

"He has played a leading role in
several of the research programs at
MIT and has also taken an active
role in teaching and student guid-
ance. He has rendered valuable serv-
ice to the United States Air Force
on seven advisory glroups, culminat-
ing in his distinguished service as
Chief Scientist."

Born in Corning, New York, in

Judcomm Denies
Aronson's Apvpeal

Last Thursday night the Inscomm
Judicial Committee reviewed the case
of Arthur Aronson '57, who had been
expelled from the dormitory system
by the Dormitory Judicial Committee
for"possession and use of explosives"
in Baker House a few weeks ago.
Aronson was represented by two wit-
nesses, and t h e prosecution was
handled by members of Baker House
Committee and Dormitory Judicial
Committee.

Aronson was found guilty, and his
expulsion from the dorms was up-
held. His penalty was determined
after considering his previous rec-
ord, which "had failed to meet mini-
mum standards of conduct", accord-
ing to Fred Culick '56, Judcanm
chairman. Aronson still has an ap-
peal to the Deans' Office pending.

Peter Schwarzkopf '57, who was
put on Deans' Office pencil probation
for one year for participation in
Aronson's offense, did not appeal his
case.

Student Conference On US Afjfairs
DebatesProblems Of Asianlations

ference was focused on the middle
and far eastern areas. These areas
are just receiving their freedom from
colonial rule and are coming out to
take their place in the world. The
delegates agreed that our ultimate
objective in the world was to achieve
world peace where our society would
be able to grow and develop, and
above all maintain its freedom. It was
also felt that the immediate objec-
tive would be the establishment of a
large area of friendly nations insur-
ing that the Soviet Communists be
contained and stopped from achiev-
ing their goal of world dominaton.

Many internal problems wer e
subjects of discussion. For example;
the lingering isolation attitude, the
tendency of the press and the people
to consider actions in the foreign pol-
icy field as either black or white:
i.e., as either complete victories or
defeats, the pressures on legislators
to cut taxes and reduce foreign aid
programs.

On the international level the con-
ference decided the major pressure is
that either Communism will take
over the world and we will lose our
freedom, or there will be another
world war and we will all be annihi-
lated.

When making policy it was found
to be necessary to look at the pres-
sures on and objectives of the other

(Continued on page 4)

by Robert Alter '56
Seventh Student Conference on

United States Affairs was held from
November 30 to December 3 at the
United States Military Academy at
West Point, N. Y. There were two
representatives eackhr"om sixty -U. S.
Colleges and six representatives from
two Canadian Colleges. Robert Alter
'56 and George Lurhmann '56 rep-
resented MIT at the conference.

The purposes of the conference
were: 1) To produce an informsnative
examination and discussion of the na-
tional security policy of the United
States. 2) To provide an outstanding
representation of college students
with an appreciation of the complexi-
ties of government policy formula-
tion. 3) To broaden students' contact
with their contemporaries in an aca-
demic endeavor.

The Subject of the conference was,
"The National Security Policy of the
United States. The group was divided
into seven round table groups which
discussed the following topics: 1)
Western European Security 2) Sovi-
et-Satellite Unity 3) Regulation of
Armament and U. S. Strategy 4)
U. S. Security Interests in North
Africa and the Middle East 5) Asian
Neutralism and India 6) Nationalism
and U. S. Security Interests in South-
east Asia 7) U. S. Security Interests
in China.

Most of the attention of the con-

men in several areas of management:
controllers, accountants, systems spe-
cialists, and auditors. It will assume
familiarity with management but lit-
tle knowledge of computers, accord-
ing to Professor Gregory.

The program will cover the follow-
ing subjects: analysis and revision
of systems including statement of ob-
jectives, system description, economic
appraisal, and revision of system to
achieve new objectives; electronic
data processing equipment and corm-
ponents; programming and coding
(both manual and automatic) for so-
lution of business problems; admin-
istration and cost of operation of an
electronic data processing system;
case studies in the use of data proc-
essing equipment reporting the expe-
rience of several firms in different
industries; related developments that
will make use of data processing
equipment including operations re-
search, linear programming, and in-
ventory management; and important
technical developments and their ef-
fect upon business information proc-
essing and business management.

In addition to Professor Gregory
the following will give lectures and
reports during the seminar:

Charles W. Adams, consultant to
director of Office Methods and Pro-
cedures, Westinghouse Electric Cor-
poration; assistant professor of digi-

(Continued on page 6)

are on sale in Building 10
$3.00 per couple. If you
to get your ticket at the

> may be purchased from
rovoy, Dormitory Social
Baker House, room 237,

-arv Manheim, Crafts 401
,.mpus, or from the Burton
House social chairman.
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Presentation To Be MadeAtJnstitute
President James R. Killian, speaking at the Tau Beta Pi banquet last Saturday night, announced to the Institute

community the establishment of an Atoms for Peace Prize. It was first announced at the Geneva Atoms for Peace Con-
ference by Admiral Lewis E. Stlrauss. The $75,00()0 prize, i;lrgest of its kind, was financed by a one million dollar be-
quest made by Mr. Henry Ford to implement President Eisenhower's Atoms for Peace campaign. It will go to the person
who each year, has done the most to promote or to further progress the peaceful use of the atom.

Presentation ceremonies will be held each year in Kresge Auditorium on the anniversary of the first sustained chain
reaction. The first presentation is tentatively.planned for December, 1956.

Dr. Killian was named chairman of the Planning and Organizational Committee. Other members of that committee
are Dr. Ralph Bunche, of the United Nations; Dr. M. McAfee Horton, former President of Wellesley College; Mr.
Marvin Kelley, President of Bell Laboratories, Dr. Arthur Compton of Washington University and Dr. Allan Waterman.

Assigned to this committee was the
job of determining the method inS9tever, (a ie A' X cientntst, N tamed which the prize is given and admin-
istrated. Its final report will be re-
leased in the very near future.

A~s~soci~a~te vean 0~ -~ngieeri~g Other guests at the dinner were:
Mr. Haruld M. King, National Presi-

Dr. Guyford Stever, Chief Scien- 1916, Dr. Stever received his A.B. de- dent of Tau Beta Pi; Mr. Robert
tist of the Air Force, has been ap- gree from Colgate University in 1938 Schnagel, National Secretary-Treas-
pointed Associate Dean of the School and his Ph.D. in 1941 from Califor- urer, Dr. Muckenhop and Dr. Herbert
of Engineering at Massachusetts In- nia Institute of Technology, whelre he K. Brown, National Councilors; Pro-
stitute of Technology, 1 President did significant research on cosmic fessors den Hartog and Michaels,
James R. Killian, Jr., announced to- rays and electronics for Geiger coun- faculty advisors of the 1MIT chap-
day. He has also been promoted from ter experiments. ter and Professor John Arnold of the
Associate Professor to Professor of After receiving his doctorate, Dr. Mechanical Engineering Department
Aeronautical Engineering. Stever came to MIT as a member of who served as toastmaster.

Dr. Stever has been on leave from the staff of the Radiation Laboratory, Initiated into the honorary society
MIT since last February, when he where he rose rapidly to a position were five honor juniors, fifty-three
went to Washington for one year as of responsibility in the development seniors, and eleven graduate students,
Chief Scientist, in which capacity he of radar. From 1942 to 1945 he was including five each from VI-A and
serves as advisor to the Chief of Scientific Liaison Officer in London XIII-A.
Staff and the secretaries of the Air representing NDRC in work on ra- The initiates: John Andrew Welsh
Force. His leave has been extended dar and guided missiles. In recogni- G, Alberto Jiminez G, Robert Lee
and he will return to MIT in June. tion of his scientific contributions to Krag G, John Elmer Rasmussen G,

"In his new capacity, Dr. Stever the war effort, he was awarded the William Norris Smoot G, Thomas Jo-
will participate with Dean C. Rich- President's Certificate of Merit in seph Walters G, Frederic Richard
ard Soderberg in the leadership of 1948. Morgenthaler G, Martin Lawrence
the School of Engineering and he will Dr. Stever returned to the Faculty Shooman G, Cleo Milford Stearns G,
also continue as a professor, part of MIT after the war, becoming an Eric Douglas Thonmpson G, Edwin
time in the Department of Aeronau- assistant professor of aeronautical Herbelrt Baker '56, Robert Charles
tical Engineering," Dr. Killian said. engineering in 1946 and associate pro- Baker '56, William Elton Barrett '56,
"He has made numerous and impor- fessor in 1951. (Continued on page 4)
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Face Harvard Law
In its second intercollegiate match
of the year, the MIT Bridge Team
defeated Tufts by 6500 points. The
contest played two total point- team
of four matches w ith exchange

boards so all four pairs for each col-
lege played each hand. Scoring sep-

arately the team of Jerry Davis '56,

Al Klibanoff '56, Howard Cohen '57
and Jack Friedman '57 won 5000
points and the team of Al Hahn '56,

Gilbert Weil '56, Dave Solow '56 and
Jin Fleming '56 won 1500 points.

The team will compete against
Harvard Law School tomorrow at
Holmes H all, Harvard. Tentative
plans are being made for a quadran-
gular match at MIT with Yale, Har-
vard and Harvard Law. A rematch
with Harvard, victors over Tech
earlier this year, and the National In-

tercollegiates complete t h e team's
schedule.

Seven Seek APO
Ugly Man Crown

Voting in the APO sponsored Uglyg
Man On Campus contest will be held

daily at the booth in Building 10. Un-
til the deadline on Thursday at 5:30
p.m. Awards will be made to the win-
npq. at noo of Friday in the lobby
of Pu~]ding 7. Names and sponsoring

9FQ;p§ pf'th eseveA contestants fol-
low: Jon Jansen '56, Baker; John

Martin Ross '56, Burton; J. Martin
Graetz '57, East Campus; Rich Si-
mpp '59, Lambda Chi Alpha; Tony
Scabola,-Phi Kappa; Stu Uram '56,
Walker Student Staff; Edward Tow-
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Happy Jack's lif0. WAs nothing short of idyllic-until he went
off to college.

In college Happy Jack quickly became a typical freshman-
tweedy, seedy, and needy. He learned the joys of rounding out
his personality, and he learned the cost. His allowance vanished
like dew before the morning sun. Thero were times, it grieves
me to report, when he flidnrt even have enough for a pack of
Philip Morris-and you know how miserable that can be! To be

deprived of Philip Morris's gentle flavor, its subtly blended
tastiness, its trauma-repairing mildness, its ineffable excelIonta
-why, it is a prospect to break the heart in twain !

Happy Jack tried tp got more money from home. He wrote

piteous and impassioned letters pointing out that the modern
large-capacity girl simply could not be maintained on his meacre
allowance. But all Jack got from home were tiresome homilies
about thrift and prudence.

Then one day a sinister sophomore came up tq Jaek and said,

"I know how you can get more moms from home." Jack saAd,
"How?" and the sinjjter, sophomore handed him a shee of

paper, "For one dollar," said the sinister sophomore, ,,Twill ,l
you this list of fiendishly clever lies to tell your flather when )u
need extra money."

Jack read the list of fiendishly clever lies:
1. A bunch of . fg[lawa are getting together to buy a t: wv

hous, f~o the Dea-n of Men.
2. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a he !-

stone for Rover, our late, beloved dormitory watchdog.
S. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy the coil, e

a new fullback.
4. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to endow a c lr

of fine arts.
5. A bunch of us foows a-re getting together to build our (. n

space satellite.

For a moment, poor Jack was tempted; surely his father cv, d
not but puppert all these worthy causes. Then Jack's good -
bringing came to the fore. He turned to the sinister sophon e
and said, "No, thank yoU. I could not deceive my aged parentw .
And as for you, sir, I can only say-Fie !"

Upon hearing this, the sinister sophomore broke into a b !e
grin. He whipped off hia black hat and pasty face-and wh< o
you think it wa3s. None other than Mr. Sigafoos, Happy Ja s
~ather, that's who!

"Good lad," cried Mr. Sigafoos. "You have passed your st
brilliantly." With that he gave Happy Jack a check for a' If
million dollars and a red convertible containing four nu -le
maidens.

Crime does not pay ! ©Mas Shulman.:J,55

The makers of Philip Mforro,, sponsors of this column, could not a, ee
more. But we'll tell you what does pay-smoking America's ge :le
cigarette ... new Philip Morris, of corris!I
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by Daniel B. Schneider '57

Veni, Vidi, Vici. This is what MIT
Concert Bandsmen proclaimed after
their performance Sunday at Yale
Univemity inr New Haven, Connecti-
cut-and with complete justification.
There are but two concert bands in
New England which areworth men-
tion: Yale's and MIT's, and unless
Yale gets to work there may soon be
only one.

The Yale band, which we hope MIT
may soon hear, is an established oT-
ganization boasting 74 musicians, of
which about 40 per cent are School
of Music majors. They perform both
original works for band and orches-
tral transcriptions, in contrast to
MIT's policy of playing original com-
positions exclusively. However, in the
scope of original works, Yale tends
toward-those which were written in
the 17th Centuries, wthile MIT r.e:
fers music .p~pp§d?3~:ing the last
fifty years, as the Cambridge musi-
cians feel that this music best dis-
plays the wind sound. In accordance
with this attitude, the Concert Band
performed a program of 20th Cen-
tury compositions at New Haven.

During the intermission, 't .-s re.
porter was able to solicit can, d in_
pressions and opinions of 'rious
members of the Yale band, tl gen.
eral gist of which was that, I the
whole, the MIT band is every it the
equal of, and at times sounded setter
than, the Yale organization. T} Yale
bandsmen felt that whereas i e In.
stitute group lacked depth in vood.
winds, they more than comp, sated
for it by an amazing superie ty in
brass and percussion.

The Concert B and r endered n ex.
cellent performance which w I, un.
fortunately, marred by the L d re.
verbeiation of Woolsey Hah The
Symphony for Winds and Pere ssion,
by Thomas Beversdorf, whi,,h the
band presented ir. Kresge Audi-oriurm
qR NoyveTnbeI 18, enjoyed a much
figr performance in New Haven, and
was well received.

When one contemplates vwhat has
been accomplished by 72 amateur mu-
sicians at a technical university in
just two years one cannot look to
the future with anything other than
optimism and wonderment.

0
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7
Operations Research Seminar. "Organizational Components of an Opera-

tions Research Problem." Professor Russell L. Ackoff, Director, Operations Re-

search Group, Case Institute of Technology. Room 2-239, 3:00 p.m.
Mathematics Department. Colloquium: "A Phragmen-Lindelof Princi-

ple in Harmonic Analysis." Professor Peter D. Lax, New York University. Tea

in Room 2-290, at 4:00 p.m. Room 2-390, 4:30 pm.
American Society of Mechanical Engineers-:Student Branch. Student-

Faculty Dinner open to all Course II students. Professor John E. Arnold will

speak on "Is Teaching at M.I.T. Worthy of the Institute's Reputation?" Obtain

tickets in advance in Room 3-364 at $1.90 Miller Room, 5:30 pm.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8
Metallurgy Department. Special Metallurgy Syymposium: "New Dwvdlp-

ments in the Field of Tungsten, Molybdenum, and the Cemented Carbides." Dr.

Richard Kieffer, Director of the Metallwerk Plahne, Reutte, Austria. Room 4-

270, 4:00 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Decision Before Dawn." Ac'i~isOi~.n

30 cents. Room 1-190, 5:00, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9

Alpha Phi Omega-M.I.T. Chapter. U.M.O.C. Contest Award. Lqobby of
Building 7, 12:00 noon.

Economics Department. Open Lecture: "Apartheid in South Afri_¢a=

Survival or Ruin." Judge Frank A, Lucas, Queen's Counsel of South Africa.

Library Lounge, 1:00 p.m.
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar, !."Cq1tgol-Systems En-

gineering." Dr. W'illiam W. Seifert, Division of Industrial Cooperation. CAffGp

in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m. Room 3-270, 3:30 p.m.
Varsity Hockey Team. Game with Northeatern University. Skating

Rink, 7:00 p.m.
M.I.T. Management Association. Seminar: "Behind the Scenes in Clouds

XV." Dean E. P. Brooks, Professors 'W. V. A. Clark, Douglas McGregor, and

Howard Johnson. Schell Room, Building 52, 7;15-8:30 p.m.
Varsity Squash Team. Game with Navy. Squash Ceuef, 7S30 p.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10 &
Rifle Team. Match with Dartmouth College Rifle Range, 2:00 p.m.

Varsity Squash Team. Game with Dartmouth Colegge. Squash Court,

2:00 p.m.
Varsity Swimming Team. Meet with Bowdoin College. Alumni PNO,

2:00 p.m.
Varsity Hockey Team. Game with Amherst College. Skating Rink,

3:00 p.m.
Varsity Wrestling Team. Match with Tufts College. Rockwell Cage,

3:00 p.m. (Freshmen at 2:00 p.m.)
Informal Dance Committee. Third dance of the term, $1.P0 per cou.le.

Morss Hall, Walker, 8:00 p.m.
Varsity Basketball Team. Game with Pratt Institute. Rockwell Cage,

8:15 p.m.
M.I.T. Orchestra. Concert. The featured work will be the Hadyn 'Cello

Concerto, with Carlos Prieto, '58, soloist. Also on the program are the Over-

ture to "The Magic Flute" by Mozart, and the Suite from tb'Te !Wcregli*be
Flutist" by Walter Piston. Admission charge: 75 cents. Kresge Auditorium,
8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11

Modern Languages Department, Cgncert of French Christmas Songs.
Kresge Auditorium, 3:30 p.m. '

Humanities Department. Chamber music concert of compoesitipa4s by Frres

Levy, Visiting Professor of Music. Program: Sonata for 'cello and piano ' Aibde
for flute, viola, and cello and Sonata for horn and piano. Performers: George

Finckel ('cello); Paul Keaney (horn); and M.I.T. faculty members Klaus
Liepmann (viola); Gregory Tucker (piano)- and Anton Winckler (flute).

Admission is free. Room 10-250, 8:00 p.m.
MONDAY, DECEN<BER 12

Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "Current Linguistic and Phonetic Re-

search in Scandanavia." Dr. Antti Sovijarvi, University of Helsinki, Finland.
Room 20E-225, 3:30 p.m.

Aeronautical Engineering Department, Seminar: "Preview of the 19th
Annual Wright Brothers Lecture." Professor Raymoed If Bisplinghoff, Aero-

nautical Engineering Department. Coffee and cake in dufpot R/. AFARq, }:30-
4:00 p.m. Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13

Aeronautical Engineering Department and Meteorology Departnent.
Fluid Mechanics Lecture: "The Effect of Density Gradient and Shear on the

Flow over a Hemispherical Hill."' Professor Williamn R,, ,!whmorne, Hunsaker
Professor of Aeronautics, 1955-56. Room 24-502, 1:30 p.m.

Food Technology Department. Food Industry Seminar' "Modem Dair

Manufacturing." Mr. William Hinckley, Chief Engineer, Cherry-Burrell, Chulco,

town, Mass. Room 16-310, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Junior Varsity Basketball Team. Game with Harvard University. Rock-

well Cage, 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "The Transfluor-^==

Magnetic Gate with Stored Variable Setting." Dr. Jan A. Rajchman, R,C,.,

Laboratories, Princeton, N.J. Refreshments in Room 10-280 at 4:30 p.m. Roo
10-275 4:00 p.m.

Freshman Swimming Team. Meet with Dean Academy, Alumni Pooll,
4:00 p.m.

American Society of Mechanical Engineers-Student Branch. Third O:
Meeting. Dr. T.A. Boyd, General Motors Research Division, will speak ort

"On Being an Engineer." Room 10-250, 5:00 pm.
Hillel Society. Second of a series of four lectures by M.I.T. humanities

professors oa the topic "Should I Believe?" Professor John M. Blum, historian,
will speak oa "Some American Experiences: Beliefs in Action." Library Lounge,
5:00 p.m.

M.IT. Staff Players. Monthly Supper Meeting. Playreading in the Faculty
Club Penthouse of "Passing of the Third Floor Back" by jerome K. Jerome at
8:00 p.m. Faculty Club, 6:15 p.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Meeting.T opic: "Our Mission." The
Reverend Leiby, Rowley, Massachusetts. Room 10-280, 7:00 p.m.

Varsity Hockey Team. Game with University of New Hampshire.
Skating Rink, 7:30 p.m.

,: flea,/ .....3
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MIT Tops Tufts ConcertBandPlaysAtNewHavm3,
In Bridge Match; Home Of On!¥NewEnglandRt alsThoe Tech
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calendar events

THE TRUE AND TRAGICAL TALE OF
HAPPY JACK SIGAFOO8

Who would have thought that Happy Jack Sigafoos, the boy
the sky never rained on, would ever teeter on the edge of a life
of crime?

Certainly there was no sign of it in his boyhood. UI§ hord
life was most tranquil and uplifting. Had Oqth.egr was a nice
plump lady who hummed a lot and gave bA§.w.a to the poor. His
father was a hig4 Iesneetea citizep who could imitate more
than four hundre 'bir,.d C,1lg &hld once saved an elderly widow
from ¢.ro~ning in his good suit. (That is, Mr. Sigafoos was in
his good suit; the elderly widow was in swimming trunks.)

Head For These

HILTON HOTELS
and

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
in

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON-BOSTON

BUFFALO--HARTFORD

HOTEL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK
1 In a room. $5.50

2 in a room $4.50
3 in. a room $3.60
4Lin a room $3.00

ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK

MAYFLOWERandSTATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.

STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,

HARTORD
I in a room $6.50
2 in a room $5.50
3 in a room $4.50
4 in a roomn $4.00

WALDO..RFTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK

1 in a room $8.00
2 in a room $6.50
3 in a rom $5.50
4 in a room $5.00'

*The Waldorf asno 4 in a room accom-
modalions. All hvo.~l rTo with bath.

[.OR ILEYRAT^iONS
wf t o _s#.t Relations'Rep-
rox"MW at Owe .. el of your choice.

For information on facuty and group
ratz in any of the above otels, write
MIi Anne Munn,. Student Relatiom
Dirctor, Fastern Division Hilton
Hot*' Hotd Stafer, New York City.

C~niM. H~oraPresident
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Subject
No. and Nanie

Soil 'Technology
Filiid aiechall:cs
WA'ater Spll). & l'urif.
Allpplied Alechanics
(;a. 'I'urbine.s
l'hysqic. of Strength
anld Pl'iasticity
C'hre. 'T'herniodyn.
Fields, Materials
and Colmponents
Alath. Alethods in Elec.
]'h ,sics

Electronics;
(Cheroical Eng.
AMech. Vibration
lInt. Economics
Accounting
D)e.,c. Mleterology
Th. of Functioln.
Nuclear Cheor. Fnig.
Special Examinations

Subject
No. and Name

Int. to Qvant. Th.
lnd. Chemistry
Chemical Eng.
Chemical Eng.
Naval Architecture
Marketing
Chemistry & Tech.
of Food Supplies
hMethods of App. Mlath.
Special Examinations

.SSuhject
No. andl n'anle'

MIONDAY, )1.%
9 A\. 

I Flid Nlfecha nics
1 Water lPower Erig.

2., ~;t'~ O~C ~1~7 !nt. (Comnb. F. ng.
4..: Struct. I'nalv:is

; 'hys. ('hetnistry
,6. Elect. (Cont. & Aleas.

. iFund. of Acustic.
Eng. Acott.%tics

6. 'l'oer Systemn Ania!.
6.5 Switch. Circuits
8. Neutron l'hysics

Intld. Chellistry
1.58 Marine Eng. i)n.
16.1 Apllplied Aerodyn.
16.i A(lv. Stability &

(Control of Aiic.
17.4 .Adv. Job ianarge.

19.7c Flem1. ]'his. of At noS.
l1 ]:outllnd. \Ve.st. C'ijl.
fill Foulndl. Wtet. Civil.

(Slpecial)
M3; Adv. Calc. for Erg.
M79 ''l. & Allpp. Elast.

Slpecial Examlinations

Subject
No. and N'ame Year Examiner

G Drell
2-3 Satterfield

4 Vivian
G Mickley
3 Manning
3 Jack

3 Sherman
G Hildebrand

Year l-xatim'r Year Examiner

G Lamibe
3 Ilppen, Daily
4,Stanley
3 Atlkinb

G E. S. Taylor

G Orewan
( Scatchard

3-4 Fano, Epstein
Engf. G; Guiiltcmi

1 lngarld
1 Neswburgl
3 larvey

3-4 Sher% ood
G; . M. Lewis
G Kindleberger

3-4 T1 M. .Hill
3 ,Villett
C; l-elgason
G Benedict

Year Examiner
8.731

10.17
10.32
10.52
13.01
15.81
20.01

M39

1.561
1.72
2.001
2.002
2.252
2.521
3.20
5.71
6.30
6.581l
7.01T

13.53
14.451
20.11
MA32

23

liarleman
G. R. Williaim.
Rogowski
Gelotte
Stockiayer
G;ray
Beratnck
Beranek, ]Bolt
Wildes
S. 11. Caldwell
G;oodmanllll
Al ichaels
F. M·.c,-~
Ober

L~arrabee
Gumpertz
}[oughton
Al clla.ter
Tas.sie

,N I.\RY2
M.

3
(;G.1
3
3
4
4
G
G
G
GGG1(4-.
3

G(;
3
1
1

1 .367
1.601
1.75
2.003
2.213
2.225

5.73
6.03

6.56
8.01
8.012
8.08

10.28
13.73
1 4.581
15.50
19.01
hM381
N31

1.35l..<;!1.3 51
1.63
2.43
3.83T
5.;1
6.07
6.071
6.623
8.21

14.121
16.13
20.32
20.41
M21
M122
M312
M831

Iteat Engineering 3 Keenan
Heat Engineerilig 3-4 Svenson
Heat Enigineering 3 Svenson
Elnm. lnt. Comib. Eng. 4 Kogowski
Ind. Location & ReV.
DLevelopnlenlt: 1)rill. G Isard
arg. Chelllistry 3 Buchi
Elec. Energy Conv. Devices ( Kusko
Sta. Th. of Comnm. G Y. W. Lee
l'hysics of Atoms,
Molec. & Nuclei 3-4 Zacharias

Atomi. & N'ucl. Phys. 3, G Buechner
Calculus 1 Douglass
Calculus 1 Douglass
Numerical Anal. G( Hildebrand
Slpecial Examinirations

2.403
2.41
2.411
2.79
4.87

5.41
6.521
6.571
8.05

8.051
M I IM11
Ml 12.1141131411

1.571
1.681
2.431
3.50
5.67

6.213
8.03
8.031
8.361

10.45
14.271
15.61
16.105
17.741
20.13
M191

1.363
1.271
1.701
2.421
2.49
2.782
3.31
5.01
6.02

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26
1.30 P.AIM.

Adv. Struct. Mech. G Norris
HyVdrology & Hy. Eng. 4 G. R. W,'illians
Ai)p. hMechanics 2 Crandall
App. Mlechanics 2 Dahl
Fluid Mechanics 4 Erickson
Ad. IHeat Transfer G Rohsenow
Mietal. Thermodvo. 4 Wagner
Chem. Thermod, n. G Beattie
Comm. & Cont· Cir. Theory 4 Guillemin
Trans. in Lin. Syst. G Gardner
General Biology 2 Sanborn
Marine Eng. 4 Burtner
National Income G Millikan
Tech. of Food Prod. 4 Nickerson
Elem. Statistics 3-4 E.A. Robinson
Special Examinations

WREDNESDAY, JANUA.RY 25
1.30 1'.M.

Stat. Indct. Struct. G 1H. 
Exp. Hydronmech. G Ippe
Adv. Eng. T'hermodyn. G hee
X-ray Metallurgy 4 J. 1
Int. to Atomnic &
Molec. Structure 4 Lord
Feedback Cont. Prin. 4 Caln:
Physics 2 Bitt
Physics '2 Ross
Quant. Th. of hMat. (; Slat
Distill. & Abzorpt. G Mtri
Prob. in Ind. }Econ. G Ade
Business Law 4 Mlac
Applied Aerodyn. G Obe
Ellg. l'rop. of l'last. 4 Diet
Chem. Eng. Food App. 4 Cha:
Part. Diff. Equa. G Cald
Special Examinations

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26
9 A.Al.

iMechanics of Soil G D.
Transport. Eng. 4 IBa
Hvdrology & Hy. Eng. 4-G G.
Heat En:lgineel-iTlg 3 Sv
Adv. Fluid AMech. G; Ha
Automation 4 Ir
IPhys. Metallurgy 3 13e
General Chemistry 1 Ste
Electronic Circ. 3 S.

Jone
3 S.J
4 Eagt

G Gull
3 H. \

i
abi
. I
el
aN%
ro
el
:1e
j.

Simpson
enenall

'. Norton

rd
plbcl
er
,si
ter
I--ill
-lman

:millan
r
tz
rnm
deron

IV. Taylor
cock,l;one
R. Williams
IISOI
vthorne
nes
er
phenson

Alason,
es
·. Aason
e-r

lernin
W. Lewis

TUESDAY, JANUAlRY 24
1.30 !'.M.

Soil Mech. & Foundf. Eng. 4 Aldrich
Soil Mech & Foulid. Eng 3-4 Aldrich
App. Hydromech. G Daily
HReat Engineering 4 Kaye
Mlieral Eng. 4 deBruyn
Adv. Org. (hem.: Synthesis G Colpe, House
.ner gy Trans. & Radl. 4 Adler

Energy Trans. & Rad. 4 Adler
Prin. Pulse Circ. G Zimmiernan
P'hys. Electronics G Nottinghamt
Economic Analysis ' ; ishop
Air Stab. S& Cent. 3 Bicknell
Chem. of Nutrition 4 R. S. Harris
Bacteriology 3 Dunn
Calculus 2 Zeldin
Diff. Eauations 2 Zeldin
Adv. Calculus for Eng. 3 Hildebrand
Analysis 4 H. Rogers
Special Examinations

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25
9 A.IM.

Seep. through Soil;
Frost Action G Aldrich
Eng. Construction 3 Babcock
Adv. MIechanics G; DenHartog
Heat EnIgineering 3 Svenson
Heat Engineering 3 Svenson
Heat Engineering G Wadleigh

3-4-G C ildebrand
G; Reissiner

MONDAY, JANI'ARY 23
1.30p I'.M.

Struct. Anialysis 4-G Al
Free Surface Flow G; Il
Strengthi of Mat. 2-3-G 1D
Metallurgical Eng. 4 T
Arch. Acoustics 4 N
Org. Chemistry 4 F.
Crystal Structure & the
Chemical Bond G Sl
Elec. P'ower Mod. 4 NV
Microwave Circuits G H
Int. Theoret. 1'hys. 4 A
Chemical Eng. 4 G
War. Struct., Th. G. JT.
Int. Theor. Meteor, 4 W
The United States;
Men & Issues 2 Cl
Miodern Western
Ideas & Values 2 I.
Humanities (Special) 2 Lo
Modern Algebra 3 R
Special Examinations

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27
9 A.M.

2.25 Fluid Mechanics 3 Erickson
2.31 Miech. Prop. of Mlat. 4 Orowan
5.79 Kinetic Theory G Stockmayer
6.00 Int. Circ. Theory 2 Guillemin,

Jones
Guillemin
Elias

Wiesner
Buchanan
Macdotald
Sandorff
Sherman
Pigford

Shank
Reintjes
Newton
Haus
Thomas

6.001
6.311
6.573

7.05
12.801
16.20
20.001
N21

2.37
6.291
6.605
6.637
13-11

1.41
1.6;

3.02
4.41
5.43
5.77

6.06
6.62
8.72

10 31
13.13
19.60;
H21

IH21

1121
I'd62

lirabelli
plpen
enHartog
1' . King
ewnlan
· D. Greene

ihoemaker
Fhite
iaus
. G. Hill
illiland

It. Evans
'urtele

handler

I. H. Bartlett
ocke
eynoids

Int Circ. Theory 2
Electronic Circ. for Conin. 4
Stat. Th. of Noise
and Modulation G '
Gen. Biochem. & Phys. 4 
Theoret. Geology 4 A
Aircraft Struct. 3 
Food Production 2 
Nucl. Reactor Th. G 
Special Examinations

FRIDAY, JANIUARY 27
1.30 P.M.

htech. BehAvior of Mat. 4 '
Prin. of Radar 4 P
Adv. Feedback Control The. G N
Beam-Type Microwave Tubes G ]
Alodl. Stat. Theory 4 
Special /:xaminations

1.365

1.91
2.211
2.40
2.401
2.402

6.021 Electronic Circ.
6.16 Electricity
6.5061 Net. Anal. & Synth.
7.03 Genetic Cytology

TUESDAY, JANU&.RY 24
9 A.M.

1.361 Soil Mechanics� - I .. -
G D. WI. Taylor

THIREE HIOURS ARE ALLOWED FOR

EACh ESXAMINATION

Copies of the Examination Schedule wl!1 be
available in the Informatiori Office, Room
7-111, about December 12. Extract from Cata-
logue, p. 40: "Each student is held responsible
for obtaining an examination schedule at the
Information Office, Room,7-111; for attending
the final examinations required in the subjects
for which he is registered; and for reporting
any conflicts in his examinations before the
time limit given on the examination schedule."
In case of conflicts, students should follow
directions on the examination schedule when
it is issued.

"T'le Reader's Digest publishes controversial and impor-
tant articles, regardless of the pressures that may prevail.
This is a valid reason for the respect with which The
Reader's Digest is read by millions like myself, not only
in the United States but throuLghout thefree world."

Ogden Reid, President and Editor, New York Herald Tribune, Inc.

mn Dgecember Reader's
Digest don't miss:

CONDENSATiON FROM THE $4.50 BOOK: "THE
MIRACLE OF LOUIRDES." The cures at this
Catholic shrine-cures of the hopelessly sick and
crippled-have stirred controversy for years. Now
a Protestant (who lived in this French town, ques-
tioned doctors, nurses and patients) verifies facts
about Lourdes and its miracles.

HOW TO WRITE FASTER. Want to double your writing
speed in a short time? Here's an easy system of
word abbreviation that can help you make full, leg-

ELECTRO -MECHANICAL SUPERSONIC AIRFRAMES

Missile Guidance Systems Structures
Fire and Flight Control Systems Thermal Barriers
Computers, Recorders Vibrations and Flutter

RlOCKET PROPULSION NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

High Thrust Engines Research Reactors
Propellants Medical Reactors
Pumps Power Generation Reactors

antacte your placement office today. Make an appointment to

'e North American representative, Mr. John J. Kimbark on Dec. 12-13-14,

terviewing hours 9 A.M.--5 P.M.

Or write, Engineerilng Personnel, Missile and Control Equipment
Depts. 91-20COL, North American Aviation, Downey, California

ible notes in classrooms, at lectures; take messages
over the phone-may even help you land a job.

MYSTERY OF ESTETER ISUtND. On a remote Pacific
isle stand giant, stone-age statues some weighing
30 tons. Who carved them? How did they get there?
Story of one of the world's most baffling mysteries.

REDiSCOVERING AMERICA. Areal supermarket, Negro
major-league ball players, luxury motels, "do-it
yourself" servantless homes-Paul Gallico tells the
amazing revolution that greets an American return-
ing to his country after 15 years abroad.

Get December Reader's Digest
at your newsstand today-only 25¢

38 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.

iTe TechTUE ,DAY, DECEMBER 6,1955 Page Three

Examination Schedule * tFall Term 1955-1956

Three Wonderful Restaurants
BEST KNOWN IS

39 N E WBURY STR E E T
at 39 Newbury Street, net fo Traynor's

TKE ENGLIS'H ROOM
at 29 Newbury Street, next to Emmanuel Church

AND THE NEW ONE AT

2 60 BERKELEY STREET
corner of Commonwealth Avenue known as
The Frank and Marion Lawless

Wonderful home made Bread like your Grandmother made and delicious desserts
They are all owned and operated by Frank and Marion Lawless, who have the famous

Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmouth

OPEN SUNDAYS

(94rittmao Tarbe
M.I.T. Views--Boxed Assortments-Family Cards

On Display in Book Departmnent

THE TECHNOLOGY STORE

Build your Patronage Refund--Shop at the Coop

Why the editor
of a great newspaper

reads The Reader's Digest

MISSILE AND CEONTROL EQIIUIPMENT DEPARTMENTS e NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION · DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA

mm I&E c;10 m E m R933ENG4OINEerS1,

SCIENTISTS9

1PHF1YSI1ISTS,

@rtportant onmcarnpus

interviews soon I

North American Missile and Control Departments
Representative Will Be Here Dec. 12-13-14

You'll learn first hand about the advantages
and opportunities in choosing a career with a

future at North American. Here engineers
and scientists are now discovering new

frontiers in four exciting new fields:

ENGINEERING AHEAD FOR A BETTER TOMOQBROW

NoRTH AMERICAN AIATION. INC.
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by William J. Alston '56
Sunday night a capacity audience

in Kresge Auditorium saw the final
performance in a national tour by
The New England Opera Theatre of
Donizetti's comic opera, Don Pas-
quale. The months of intense prepara-
tion of the work was evident, and Mr.
Goldovsky is to be again commended
far such successful productions.

The opera is one of those slight
things that seldom stay in the rep-
ertoire, and need a spirited perfor-
mance to keep from becoming flat.
Unfortunately Sunday evening's per-
formance dragged at times, and not
until the second act did the audience
become interested in what was going
on. But this was the fault of the
work as much as that of the con-
ductor.

James Joyce's portrayal of the ab-
used Pasquale contained all of the
gusto needed for buffa opera. His
voice was suited to the music and his
even, solid production was a joy to
hear. Robert Gay, in the role of Doc-
tor Malatesta, seemed mniscast; his
voice lacked body resonance and was
far from smooth. A darker voice
would have been better for the part.
It seems incredible that Joyce and

Student Conference
(Cntinued frontm page 1)

countries. With the underdeveloped
countries, perhaps the most dominant
force is the internal pressure to be-
come industrial, and, in a sense, eco-
nomically stable. Secondly, there is a
very strong fear of the western pow-
er left from the colonial ties. In some
cases these ties still exist. In general,
Asian countries -are trying to stay
out of entangling alliances in order
to keep their independence, and to
get a position of importance without
military strength. They want to be
able to vote as they feel on each is-
sue, and not be tied to a block and
vote as the block votes.

As for Western Europe, it was felt
important to try and unify Germany,
but not at the expense of having Ger-
many fall into Soviet hallds.

It appeared to the delegates that
we have been using economic mreans
to win countries to our type of de-
mocracy while the Russians have been
usirg force. The recent shift of the
Russians to an economic offensive ap-
pears to be a recognition on their
part of the effectiveness of our stand.
There was considerable feeling that
we hleave reached a position where it
will be necessary to compete in an
economic as well as a weapons race.
As one of the strongest pressures on
most underdeveloped countries is ob-
taining capital to start their country
on the road to economic growth, the
conference realized that,we must de-
velop a world wide economic aid pro-
gramn, administered without any mili-
tary or political strings attached.

Tau, Beta Pi
(Continued from page 1)

Paul Jerome Berenson '56, Donald
Edmund Block '56, Thomas Cox'Bo-
berg '56, Warren Grover Briggs '56,
Forbes Taylor Brown '56, John Jo-
seph Collins, Jr. '56, James Rosholt
Coult '56, Irwin Dorros '56, Charles
Bezelel Fink '56, Kevin John Fors-
berg '56, Luis Enrique Franceschi-
Ayala '56, John Carroll Frishett '56,
Jollhn Miller Funderburg '56, Ronald
B. Goldner '56, Thomas Lynn Gretten-
berg '56, Bernard Lee Hass '56, Al-
bert Victor Hahn '56, Peter Redfern
Hall '56, Joel A. Hamilton '56, Mor-
rin' Emerson Hazel, Jr. '56, Nathan
Iord Hazen '56, Eduardo Del Hierro
'56, Sigurd Hoyer '56, Thomas Wa-
telrman Joy '56, Robert Kaiser '56,
Dean Charles Karnopp 'i6, Robert
John Kroos '56, Charles Lembit Ku-
sik '56, Paul Herbert Luckett, III '56,
George Francis Luthringer '56, John
William McCarthy '56, Dimitri An-
thony Manthos '56, Ronald Joseph
Massa '56, David Hilderly MIitchell
'56, Edwiard George Najjar '56,
Richard Ellis Norwood '56, Raymond
Sheldon Peck '56, Roberto Perez- Am-
ador '56, John Franklin Pierce '56,
Martin Harold Reiss '56, Wendyl Al-
bert Reis, Jr. '56, Jory Irwin Schlen-
ger '56, Lowell Melvin Schwartz 56'
Richard Earl Skavdahl '56, Robert
Lee Stapleford '56, Robert Grant
Taylor, Jr. '56, Richard Lee Unruh
'56, Jon Chrsition Walter '56, Bruce
Daniels Wedlock '56, Rollo Damson

THE SMORGASBORD RESTAURANT
Established 1936

"Aill youe can cat for one and the suame price"
Lunch from 85c Dinners from 95c

19 Province Street, 2nd Floor, Boston
Near City Hall, 4 min. from Park St. Sub. Station
CApitol 7-3997 NO LIQUOR
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Audience; Performance Praised SAELeads In Intram nura Football Playqofs II

I 

m.,

Zug '56, Augustine Heard Gray, Jr.
'57, Keung Poy Luke '57, Robert
Read Batchelder '57, Harold Palmer
Smith, Jr. '57, Thomas Cadwallader
Thomas '57.
Gay alternated parts during the tour.

Jaqueline Bazinet, as the enter-
prising Norina, showed lots of spar-
kle and sang quite loud. She's a fine
musician, but her portrayal of Nor-
ina seemed to waver between a sou-
brette and a "broad". But she was
very entertaining, though one won-
ders what a daintier figure and voice
could have done with the part.

David Randall, as Ernesto, Nor-
ina's sweetheart, didn't quite meas-
ure up to his colleagues, and his thin,
white voice was often lost in the en-
sembles.

The English translation of Mr.
Goldovsky's helped a lot, but in spite
of it, one still couldn't understand
Miss Bazinet, who might have been
singing in Italian. The men enunci-
ated quite clearly.

The orchestra sounded very nice
and the balance was excellent. Mr.
Goldovsky's tempos were conserva-
tive at times. If one searches long
enough he can find old Italian re-
cordings made around 1910 of ex-
cerpts from the opera, and the speed
at which they were sung is amazing.
But forty years ago singers were
not so concerned about words being
understood.

The New England Opera Theatre's
production in June on the Boston
Common of Don Pasquale was better
paced than Sunday evening's. Per-
haps months of rehearsal and per-
formances wore them down a little.
Yet at the same time the performance
was polished and a unity.

ped there. Bill Calvert '56 and i)avc
Belrg '58 were standouts on th' SAE
line and John Watts '56 turnr. in a
great game at blocking back. cker-
land and Lightfoot led the PI. Delt
attack.

In the second game the Phli rams
:were unable to get any offeos roll.
ing without their injured t~ !back
Torn Hoffman '56, and with three
men out of their defensive lin, were
unable to stop the Beta attac! The
Betas again presented a pr 'ision
team, playing with cleated sn Lkers
and rubber teeth protectors. Bol Mac-
Donald '56 and Ray Bowen ' 1) led
the winners ground attack wits Mac-
Donald going around left end f r six
yards and the first score to end a 75-
yard sustained drive followin: the
opening kickoff. The following kick-
off was fumbled on the two-ya.;d line
and on the first play the Phi Gains

by BDill Daly

Play in the almost fox
minural football cli.Lmpion
sumed last week-end al
week layoff. SAE kept 
record clean by dropping
]y undefeated Phi D)elt
the once defeated Betas
the crippled Phi Gams
ings so £ar:

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Phi Delta Theta

Beta Theta Pi

Phi Gamma Delta

If all goes according to
title will be decided ne
when the Phi Delts m
Gams and SAE meets 
a three way tie develop
be played off.

To d-6 An; __ _ AX0 4-1-

'58 were unable to advance. The winners
scored firlst in the second quarter

rgotten intra- when Balacek passed from the 35 to
shps as thre- the Phi Delt 20, with Pete Hohorst

fter a three- '57 receiving and continuing on to
their season's the 5, where he was stopped by Wait
g a previous- Ackerland '58. Balacek threw again

squad while to "Killer" Browand to the one arnd
knocked offknocked off then hit Bell in the end zone for the

· The stand- score. In the third quarter Balacek
again hit Bell, this time of the Phi

Won Lost Delt 30, and he went the rest of the
way to close out the scoring. The

~2 ° Phi Delts' only other thrust in the
1 1 game came in the second quarter

1 1 when Ackerland took a pass from1 I Ben Lightfoot '56 on the SAE 45 and
0 2 went all the way to the 15. The SAE

defense once again dug in and stop-
sc tehe ped the threat cold. The SAE offenseext week-end

eet the threatened again in the waning mo-leer the Phith Bt If ments of the game when Hohorstthe Betas. If took a lateral from Balacek on a re-~s it will not verse play and went 30 yards to the
a .A Phi Delt 10, but the threat was stop-

In tne big game of tne' day, a arlv-
ing SAE defensive line held the Phi
Delt offensive attack to four first
downs, while Bob Balacek '58 threw
two touchdown passes to Al Bell '56
to lead the SAE eight to a 12-0 vic-
tory. In the first quarter the Phi
Delts recovered a fumbled punt at-
tempt on the SAE 20-yard line but

FROSH MATH CONTEST

The annual mathematics competi-
tion for freshmen will be held this
Saturday, December 10, at 1:00 p.m.
in room 4-370. Entrants need not sign
up in advance. The contest is spon-
sored by the MIT Math Society.
Prizes of $15, $10, and $5 will be-
awarded.

(Continued on page 6)

W WHAT'S 
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THERE'S NO GETTING AROgUND IT--Luckies taste
better. And there's no getting around that thung in
the Droodle at left, either-the Droodle's titled:
Lucky smoker with bum seat at football game. Poor
guy is really up against it. But he's got a swell point
of view on smoking-he smokes Luckies for better
taste. Luckies taste better because they're made
of fine tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better.
Chances are our friend in Section 28 is thinking,
"This is the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!"
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

ONE BELOW ZERO
Bentie Sorrels

Texas Tech

UNION CARD FOR
JACKoOF-AL-TRADES
Leonard Feigenbaum

C.C.N.Y.

The Tech

Don Pasquale Played to Capacity

G. L. FROST CO., INC.
- AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWiNE STREET
Tel. EL iot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

* Anlse 6heovbo/

~ slsdanfN& an $aU500sStudents 11E K La at- e8@l
Cut yourself in on the Lucky

i jX; ~Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
_ >e ~ for all we use-and for a whole

I * SF @ X raft we don't use! Send your
.l BIDroodles with descriptive titles.

Include your name, address, col-
J lege and class and the name and

address of the dealer in your col-
lege town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A,

I Mount Vernon, N.Y.
l
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.d to the 177's, edged Don Fuhrmann
i- in the best match of the afternoon.
w The ref called a fall on Velrtin at the
re end of the first period. Unfortunate-
e, ly, the call was obscured by the
Lg cheering crowd. Tony rallied to make
r- up the deficit plus an extra point to
is win in the last period. Heavyw eight
le Ken Jones '57 fell behind in the first
' period but finally settled down, com-

ing back to split with his Wesleyal
th opponent, Dunn.
ld
df Coaches Maloney and Haddad were:)f

disappointed but not thoroughly dis-
pleased with the team's performance.

Df Wesleyan is one of the best teams in
.t the league and fielded good men at
le every weight. The Beavers should
ie look far better later on in the season
re when they are in top condition.
·d Doe Stella's freshmen threw a real
e- scare into Wesleyan when they won
ie their first four matches, three by
Lr falls. The Cardinals rallied with three
w pins of their own and picked up a

forfeit in the last match to edge the
s- MIT ';59'ers by a 16-14 score. Tradi-
e, tionally weak, this year the freshmen
:~ have their best team in years and
d should improve in subsequent meets.

Joe Morse, who had never wrestled)o before coming to the Institute, led
5 5 off with a fall in the second period.
n Damon Cumming repeated the trick
S. and was followed by a decision by
st
n Bob Blum over the Wesleyan captain.

John Linderman beat one of their
better men to secure a fall in the last
period. Losing the next three by

;, falls, the Engineers could field no
y heavyweight, giving Wesleyan the
' edge they needed tc win.

Icemen Lose, 12-4

t
r The Beaver hockey team began a

fifteen game schedule with a 12-4 de-
feat at the hands of a perennially
strong Dartmouth sextet. The Engi-
neers were outclassed during most of
the contest but put up a scrappy
fight and outskated and outplayed the
Big Green during the latter part of
the second period.

The Indians scored three times in
the opening period and led 3-0 at the
beginning of the second period. Dart-
mouth completely dominated the puck
and scored four more times in the
first eight minutes of the period. The
Green's first line of Oakes, Toneson
and Sprott set up several fine plays
with good passing. Jim Coult '56, the
Beaver's defensive stalwart, received
a shoulder injury which put him out
for the rest of the game.

The Engineers began to fight back
and outskated Dartmouth for the rest
of the period. Jim Bachman '56 set
up the first Tech goal as he skated
through the Indian defense and pass-

ed to Paul Skala '58 who scored at
14:27. Bev Goodison '57 scored 'Lis
first of two goals at 18:57 assisted by
Hank Durivage '57. This made the
score 7-2 at the end of period two.

The Big Green scored at 6:10 and
9:57 of the last period to widen the
gap to 2-9. Goodison lifted in the
puck on a good pass f r o m Gus
Schwartz '56. The Beavers continued
to fight back as John Sullivan '56
slapped in a Schnwartz rebound at
13:50. The Indian's Sprott beat the
go-aie twice in the last seven min-
utes to caomplete a hat trick. His
score at 17:57 made the final count
12-4.

Goodison, Aitken Standout

The Green's Captain Toneson was
the top scorer with two goals and two
assists. Sandy Aitken '56, the Bea-
vers' goalie, had a real workout,with
41 saves while the visitors' goalie
stopped 14. Bev Goodison, 1st line
wing played a good offensive game
and, on defense, continually harass-
ed the Indian line.

The Beavers play two games this
week; Friday night against North-
eastern at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday
afternoon at 3;00 p.m. both at the
Tech rink,
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The Beaver wrestling team open
its season bowing to Wesleyan un
versity, one of the top teams in Neo
England, 15-5. The Engineers wei
better than this score would indicat,
with close matches and good wrestlin
an evidence throughout the aftei
noon. Tony Vertin '57 and Harr!
Hyman '58 scored victories for tl
Techmen with Ken Jones '57 fightin
to a draw.

Bobt Boese '55 started off fast wit
a takedown in the first period an
maintained his lead until the end ¢
the second, when Winslow, Weslei
an's 123 pounder reversed. Pickin
up two more points at the start c
the third period, he rode Boese ot
for the Cardinals' initial win. TP
130-pound bout almost duplicated th
first match at a much faster and moi
exciting pace, when Fricke decisione
MIT's Ray Ortler '58 by a 7-3 scor
O'tler was off top form, having gon
undefeated as a Freshman last yea
and having taken third in the Ne,
Englands.

Pete Magyar '57 fell to the We,
leyan captain, Jimmy Grammentini
runner up in last year's NEI's. Map
yar looked good in the first period an
escaped at the very start of the se(
ond but Grammentine proved to
much for him and pinned him in 2:1
of the second round. Harris Hyma
'58 edged Bob Fisher at 147 pound,

Tech's captain John Hirschi los
an extremely close decision to Ke
Davies. Davies and Hirschi are pc
tentially the two top men in the 157
pound class in New England, havin:
finished second and third in the '5
championships. Hirschi has recentl:
recovered from a leg injury and ha
had only one week of intensive prac
tice.

George Davies, twin brother o
Ken; and another of the league's bet
ter grapplers, pinned Mike Brenne:
'57 in 5:45. Former heavyweigh
Tony Vertin, moved down this yea:

0pen ,g the '55 - '56 basketball
schedult with two games within three
dais, tl - Beaver varsity was dumped
bj Suff k, 71 to 57 on Thursday, and
,,as ed; ]d by a strong Trinity squad,
78 to ; on Saturday, both games
played i the cage.

Suffo blroke away fast in the be-
ginning )f the first quarter and was
leading, 23 to 14, at the end of the
period. .he Beavers then tightened
up on efense and the point spread
renlaine at around 10 points for the
xest of he first half. The Engineers
started the second half as if they
were a ew ball club with center and
co-capta'n Dee Vergun '56 hitting
lery \-tll, and near the end of the

thilrd q, arter the score was tighten-
ed up te 41 to 40 Suffolk. The visitors
then breke out of their lapse to score
three s: raight field goals and stay
permanenltly out of reach of the hap-
lebs Beavcrs. The two biggest points
Which seemed to be bothering the
Cardinal and Grey were first game
encrvousnless and lack of confidence,

at vx-ith the c.ception of the third

quarter, their plays were not run-
ning smoothly and their shots were
not sharp.

Trinity, one of the ;stronger teams
on the Engineer schedule, was out-
rushed and outplayed .For the better
part of the first half, a.nd was saved
only by a superior shcooting pereen-
tage. Coach Scotty Whitelaw's basket-
eers took the first substantial lead of
the game, when, with -the score tied
22 to 22, Vergun hit with a jump
from 10 feet, co-captai:n Bernie Ben-
son '56 swished a lonlg one hander,
and Vergun hit again from the cor-
ner, to build up a 6-point lead. The
co-captains extended t1ie lead to 39
to 31 with successive baskets near
the end of the half, btit Salmon and
6', 8" center Godfrey Ilit for Trinity
just before the buzzer to make the
score at the half 39 to 35. Mac Jordan
'58 scored with a tip-iil and a foul at
the start of the seconel half to extend
the lead to 7 points, but, after an ex-
change of baskets, l2rinity started to
gain and held a 9 point lead by the
middle of the half. With the score

74 to 67 Trinity, guard Paul Repetto
'58 swished a jump, Vergun tipped
one in, and Benson sank a long set
to bring the Beavers within a point
of the Hilltoppers with about a min-
ute to go, but McGowan and Salmon
hit for Trinity to ice the game and
make the final score 78 to 73. The
Techmen outrebounded Trinity 2 to
1 in the first half, while the rebound-
ing was fairly even in the second.
Trinity had a better shooting per-
centage throughout the game. The
Beavers worked well as a unit and
shook the nervousness which plagued
them in the Suffolk game.

The Freshmen won their second of
the season over Trinity Frosh, 59 to
56. The point spread was never great-
er than 6 points. The Little Beavers
worked a weave with accurate out-
side shooting very effectively against
the visitor's 2-3 zone defense. Out-
standing for the Frosh were Larry
Jones, Bob Pulutcho, and Dick
Briggs.

BOX SCORES
MIT SUFFOLIK
n 27 Alley

2 Doucette
L'd 11 Mellace
n 4 Moore
'o 2 Barbanti
rein 2 Hunt

4 White
lan 5 Glassl

57

Verg-u
Hallee
Howar
Baen-son
Plcpatt
Safirst
Jordan
P!atzn:

EXECUITIVE SECRETARIAL POSITION[

TRANS-SONICS, INC.
IRESEARCIH & DEVELOPMENT D!EP?.

Attractive opportunity as secretary to hlead of Depalrtbment.
Salary open. Company -will soon occupy new plant on

Eoute--18, Burlington, Mass.

Please contact

lliT
Matsuo
Repetto
Hallee
Benson
Jordan
ttoward
Vergun

TRINITY
Salmnon
Vincent
Nintas
McGowan
Barton
Godfrey

2
2
7

16
7
5

34

73

Alaal D. Maier

TPRANS-SONICS, INC.

CRestview 4-6600

BEDFOFRD, MASS.

.

by G R E Y
One..Way

HARTFORD ........................ $2.85
NEW HAVEN ...................... 3.35
BRIDGEPORT ...................... 3.60
NEW YORK CITY ................ 4.50
PROVIDENCE ...................... 1.25
PORTSMOUTH .................. 1.50
PORTLAND .......................... 2.75
LEWISTON .......................... 3.75
AUGUSTA ............................ 4.40
BANGOR .............................. b6.45
ROCKLAND ........................ 4.95

HOUN\DN U N One..Way
ALBA NY, N. Y .....................$4.50
HOLYOKE, MASS .............. 2.50
NORTHAMPTON, MASS... 2.70
PITTSFIELD, MASS ............. 3.65
NEWPORT, R. I ................... 2.50
SYRACUSE, N. Y ............... 7.65
ROCHESTER, N. Y ............... 9.60
SCRANTON, PA ................. 7.80
RUTLAN D, VT .................... 4.65
BURLINGTON, VT' ............. 5.95
BUFFALO, N. Y .................. 10.70

It's a pleasure to get to know 'OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE

LOTION. Each time you shave you can look forward to some.
thing special: the OLD SPICE scent-brisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors...the tang of that vigorous astringent--ban-
ishes shave-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
OLD SPICE-and start the day refreshed!

Add Spice to Your Life... Old Spice For Men

S H U LTON - New York * Toronto

Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savings EACH WAY On Round-Trips.
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The Tech

Su ffolk Drubs Sloppy Quintet In Opener; Grapplers Bow To Wesleyan, 15-5;
La;e Trinity Rally T ps Engineers, 78-73 Vertin, Jones Score Tech Points
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On Trips Home For The lHolidays
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by William J. Alston '56
Sunday night a capacity audience

in Kresge Auditorium saw the final
performance in a national tour by
The New England Opera Theatre of
Donizetti's conmic opera, Don Pas-
quale. The months of intense prepara-
tion of the work was evident, and Mr.
Goldovsky is to be again commended
fQr such successful productions.

The opera is one of those slight
things that seldom stay in the rep-
ertoire, and need a spirited perfor-
mance to keep from becoming flat.
Unfortunately Sunday evening's per-
formance dragged at times, and not
until the second act did the audience
become interested in what was going
on. But this was the fault of the
work as much as that of the con-
ductor.

James Joyce's portrayal of the ab-
used Pasquale contained all of the
gusto needed for buffa opera. His
voice was suited to the music and his
even, solid production was a joy to
hear. Robert Gay, in the role of Doc-
tor Malatesta, seemed miscast; his
voice lacked body resonance and was
far from smooth. A darker voice
would have been better for the part.
It seems incredible that Joyce and

Student Conference
(Continued from page 1)

countries. With the underdeveloped
countries, perhaps the most dominant
force is the internal pressure to be-
come industrial, and, in a sense, eco-
nomically stable. Secondly, there is a
very strong fear of the western pow-
er left from the colonial ties. In some
cases these ties still exist. In general,
Asian countries are trying to stay
out of entangling alliances in order
to keep their independence, and to
get a position of importance without
military strength. They want to be
able to vote as they feel on each is-
sue, and not be tied to a block and
vote as the block votes.

As for Western Europe, it was felt
important to try and unify Germany,
but not at the expense of having Ger-
many fall into Soviet hands.

It appeared to the delegates that
we have been using economic means
to win countries to our type of de-
mocracy while the Russians have been
using force. The recent shift of the
Russians to an economic offensive ap-
pears to be a recognition on their
part of the effectiveness of our stand.
There was considerable feeling that
we have reached a position where it
will be necessary to compete in an
economic as well as a weapons race.
As one of the strongest pressures on
most underdeveloped countries is ob-
taining capital to start their country
on the road to economic growth, the
conference realized that ,we must de-
velop a world wide economic aid pro-
graam, administered without any mili-
tary or political strings attached.

Tau. Beta Pi
(Continued from page 1)

Paul Jerome Berenson '56, Donald
Edmund Block '56, Thomas Cox Bo-
berg '56, Warren Grover Briggs '56,
Forbes Taylor Brown '56, John Jo-
seph Collins, Jr. '56, James Rosholt
Coult '56, Irwin Dorros '56, Charles
Bezelei Fink '56, Kevin John Fors-
berg '56, Luis Enrique Franceschi-
Ayala '56, John Carroll Frishett '56,
John Miller Funderburg '56, Ronald
B. Goldner '56, Thomas Lynn Gretten-
berg '56, Bernard Lee Hass '56, Al-
bert Victor Hahn '56, Peter Redfern
Hall '56, Joel A. Hamx-ilton '56, Mop-
Tin Emerson Hazel, Jr. '56, Nathan
Lord Hazen '56, Eduardo Del -ierro
'56, Sigurd Hoyer '56, Thomas Wa-
terman Joy '56, Robert Kaiser '56,
Dean Charles Karnopp '56, Robert
John Kroos '56, Charles Lembit Ku-
sik '56, Paul Herbert Luckett, III '56,
Geolrge Francis Luthringer '56, John
William McCarthy '56, Dimitri An-
thlony Aanthos '56, Ronald Joseph
Ifassa '56, David Hilderly Mitchell

'56, Edward George Najjar '56,
Richard Ellis Norwood '56, Rarmnond
Sheldon Peck '56, Roberto Perez- Am-
ador '56, John Franklin Pierce '56,
Martin Harold Reiss '56, Wendyl Al-
bert Reis, Jr. '56, Jory Irwin Schlen-
get '56, Lowell Melvin Schwartz 56'
Richard Earl Skavdahl '56, Robert
Lee Stapleford '56, Robert Grant
Taylor, Jr. '56, Richard Lee Unruh
'56, Jon Chrsition Walter '56, Bruce
Daniels Wedlock '56, Rollo Dawson
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ONE BELOW ZERO
Bentie Sorrels

Texas Tech
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ped there. Bill Calvert '56 an{ ])ave
Berg '58 were standouts on th, SAE
line and John Watts '56 turne in a
great game at blocking back. .cker-
land and Lightfoot led the PI. Delt
attack.

In the second game the Phli Jams
welre unable to get any offens roll-
ing without their injured ti iback
Tom Hoffman '56, and with three
men out of their defensive line were
unable to stop the Beta attacl The
Betas again presented a prt 'ision
team, playing with cleated sn [kers
and rubber teeth protectors. Bo I Mac-
Donald '56 and Ray Bowen '- i led
the winners ground attack with Mac-
Donald going around left end f r six
yards and the first score to end a 75-
yard sustained drive followin,:- the
opening kickoff. The following kicJk-
off was fumbled on the two-yard line
and on the first play the Phi Guams

(Conti~t.ed on page 6)

Zug '56, Augustine Heard Gray, Jr.
'57, Keung Poy Luke '57, Robert
Read Batchelder '57, Harold Palmer
Smith, Jr. '57, Thomas Cadwallader
Thomas '57.
Gay alternated parts during the tour.

Jaqueline Bazinet, as the enter-
prising Norina, showed lots of spar-
kle and sang quite loud. She's a fine
musician, but her polrtrayal of Nor-
ina seemed to waver between a sou-
brette and a "broad". But she was
very entertaining, though one won-
ders what a daintier figure and voice
could have done with the part.

David Randall, as Ernesto, Nor-
ina's sweetheart, didn't quite meas-
ure up to his colleagues, and his thin,
white voice was often lost in the en-
sembles.

The English translation of Mr.
Goldovsky's helped a lot, but in spite
of it, one still couldn't understand
Miss Bazinet, who might have been
singing in Italian. The men enunci-
ated quite clearly.

The orchestra sounded very nice
and'the balance was excellent. Mr.
Goldovsky's tempos were conserva-
tive at times. If one searches long
enough he can find old Italian rLe-
cordings made around 1910 of ex-
cerpts from the opera, and the speed
at which they were sung is amazing.
But forty years ago singers were
not so concerned about words being
understood.

The New England Opera Theatre's
production in June on the Boston
Common of Don Pasquale was better
paced than Sunday evening's. Per-
haps months of rehearsal and per-
formances wore them down a little.
Yet at the same time the performance
was polished and a unity.

'58,0s were unable to advance. The winners
scored firlst in the second quarter
when Balacek passed from the 35 to
the Phi Delt 20, with Pete Hohorst
'57 receiving and continuing on to
the 5, where he was stopped by Wait
Ackerland '58. Balacek threw again
to "Killer" Browand to the one and
then hit Bell in the end zone for the
score. In the third quarter Balacek
again hit Bell, this time of the Phi
Delt 30, and he went the rest of the
way to close out the scoring. The
Phi Delts' only other thrust in the
game came in the second quarter
when Ackerland took a pass from
Ben Lightfoot '56 on the SAE 45 and
went all the way to the 15. The SAE
defense once again dug in and stop-
ped the threat cold. The SAE offense
threatened again in the waning mo-
ments of the game when Hohorst
took a lateral from Balacek on a re-
verse play and went 30 yards to the
Phi Delt 10, but the threat was stop-

Audience; Performance Praised SAELeads InlJntraiemuralFootballPlayois
by Bill Daly

Play in the almost forgotten intra-
mural football ch;aLmpionships was re-
sumed last week-end after a three-
week layoff. SAE kept their season's
record clean by dlropping a previous-
ly undefeated Phi Delt squ.d while
the once defeated Betas knocked off
the crippled Phi Gams. Tile stand-
ings so far:

Won Lost

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2 0
Phi Delta Theta 1 1

Beta Theta Pi 1 1

Phi Gamma Delta 0 2

If all goes according to schedule, the
title will be decided next week-end
when the Phi Delts meet the Phi
Gams and SAE meets the Betas. If
a three way tie develops it will not
be played off.

In the big game of the- day, a driv-
ing SAE defensive line held the Phi
Delt offensive attack to four first
downs, while Bob Balacek '58 threw
two touchdown passes to Al Bell '56
to lead the SAE eight to a 12-0 vic-
tory. In the first quarter the Phi
Delts recovered a fumbled punt at-
temnpt on the SAE 20-yard line but

FROSH MATH CONTEST

The annual mathematics cornpeti-
fion for freshmen will be held this

*Saturday, December 10, at I:00 p.m.
in room 4-370. Entrants need not sign
up in advance. The contest is spon-
sored by the MIT Math Society.
Prizes of $15, $10, and $5 will be
awarded.

THE SMORGASBORD RESTAURANT
Established 1936

"All yolt can cat for one and the salne price"
Lunch from 85c Dinners from 95c

19 Province Street, 2nd Floor, Boston
Near City Hall, 4 min. from Park St. Sub. Station
CApitol 7-3997 NO LIQUOR

WHAT'S 

THERE'S NO GETTING AROUND IT-Luckies taste
better. And there's no getting around that thing in
the Droodle at left, either-the Droodle's titled:
Lucky smoker with bum seat at football game. Poor
guy is really up against it. But he's got a swell point
of view on smoking--he smokes Luckies for better
taste. Luckies taste better because they're made
of fine tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better.
Chances are our friend in Section 28 is thinking,
"This is the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!"
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

UNION CARD FOR
JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES
Leonard Feigenbaumn

C.C.N.Y.

The Tecah

bush leaguer
I.__..Don Pasquale Played to Capacity

G. L. FROST CO., INC.
. AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL lot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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;~: $tudents! EAR $25-OI0
Cut yourself in on the Lucky

I Go ~~Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use-and for a whole

I >, raft we don't use! Send your
./ Droodles with descriptive titles.

· Include your name, address, col-
lege and class and the name and
addressof the dealer in your col-
lege town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A,

IJ~ ~ Mount Vernon, N.Y.
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER -C/eaone Freshesmoofther!
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It's a pleasure to get to know OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE

LoTIoN. Each time you shave you can look forward to some-
thing special: the OLD SPICE scent-brisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors...the tang of that vigorous astringent-ban-
ishes shave-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
OLD SPIcE-and start the day refreshed!

Add Spice to Your Life. . . Old Spice For MAen

S HU LTO0N New York - Toronto
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i to the 177's, edged Don Fuhrmnann
- in the best niatch of the afternoon.
r The ref called a fall on Vertin at the
e end of the first period. Unfortunate-

ly, the call Asvas obscured by the
cheering crowd. Tony rallied to make

- up the deficit plus an extra point to
s win in the last period. Heavyweight
e Ken Jones '57 fell behind in the first

period but finally settled down, com-
ing back to split .with his Wesleyan
opponent, Dunn.

f Coaches Maloney and Haddad were
_ disappointed but not thoroughly dis-

pleased with the team's performance.
f Wesleyan is one of the best teams in
t the league and fielded good men at

e every weight. The Beavers should
e look far better later on in the season

e when they are in top condition.

d Doe Stella's freshmen threw a real
· scare into Wesleyan when they won
e their first four matches, three by
r falls. The Cardinals rallied with three

pins of their own and picked up a
forfeit in the last match to edge the
MIT '59'ers by a 16-14 score. Tradi-

, tionally weak, this year the freshmen
have their best team in years and

i should improve in subsequent meets.
Joe Morse, who had never wrestled
before coming to the Institute, led
off with a fall in the second period.
Damon Cumming repeated the trick
and was followed by a decision by

t Bob Slum over the Wesleyan captain.
John Linde man beat one of their
better men to secure a fall in the last
period. Losing the next three by

r falls, the Engineers could field no
heavyweight, giving Wesleyan the

; edge they needed to win.

Icemen Lose 12-4
: To Dartmzouth Six

The Beaver hockey team began a
fifteen game schedule with a 12-4 de-
feat at the hands of a perennially
strong Dartmouth sextet. The Engi-
neers were outclassed during most of
the contest but put up a scrappy
fight and outskated and outplayed the
Big Green during the latter part of
the second period,

The Indians scored three times in
the opening period and led 3-0 at the
beginning of the second period. Dart-
mouth completely dominated the puck
and scored four more times in the
first eight minutes of the period. The
Green's first line of Oakes, Toneson
and Sprott set up several fine plays
with good passing. Jim Coult '56, the
Beaver's defensive stalwart, received
a shoulder injury which put him out
for the rest of the game.

The Engineers began to fight back
and outskated Dartmouth for the rest
of the period. Jim Bachman '56 set
up the first Tech goal as he skated
through the Indian defense and pass-

ed to Paul Skala '58 who scored at
14:27. Bev Goodison '57 scored his
first of two goals at 18:57 assisted by
Hank Durivage '57. This made the
score 7-2 at the end of period two.

The Big Green scored at 6:10 and
9:57 of the last period to widen the
gap to 2-90 Goodison lifted in the
puck on a good pass from Gus
Schwartz '56. The Beavers continued
to fight back as John Sullivan '56
slapped in a Schwartz rebound at
13:50. The Indian's Sprott beat the
goalie twice in the last seven min-
utes to complete a hat trick. His
score at 17:57 made the final count
12-4.

Goodison, Aitken Standout

The Green's Captain Toneson was
the top scorer with two goals and two
assists. Sandy Aitken '56, the Bea-
vers' goalie, had a real workout with
41 saves while the visitors' goalie
stopped 14. Bev Goodison, 1st line
wing played a good offensive game
and, on defense, continually harass-
ed the Indian line.

The Beavers play two games this
week; Friday night against North-
eastern at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday
afternoon at 3:00 p.m. both at the
Tech rink,
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The Beaver wrestling team opener
its season bowing to Wesleyan uni
versity, one of the top teanls in Nev
England, 15-5. The Engineers well
better than this score would indicate
with close matches and good wrestling
an evidence throughout the after
noon. Tony Vertin '57 and Harri,
Hyman '58 scored victories for the
Techmen with Ken Jones '57 fighting
to a draw.

Bob Boese '55 started off fast witl
a takedown in the first period an(
maintained his lead until the end e:
the second, when Winslow, Wesley
an's 123 pounder reversed. Picking
up two more points at the start o:
the third period, he rode Boese ou-
for the Cardinals' initial win. The
130-pound bout almost duplicated th,
first match at a much faster and mor(
exciting pace, when Fricke decisionec
MIT's Ray Ortler '58 by a 7-3 score
Oftler was off top form, having gon{
undefeated as a Freshman last yea
and having taken third in the Nei
Englands.

Pete Magyar '57 fell to the Wes
leyan captain, Jimmy Grammentine
runner up in last year's NEI's. Mag
yar looked good in the first period an(
escaped at the very start of the sec.
ond but Grammentine proved toc
much for him and pinned him in 2:1[
of the second round. Harris Hymnar
'58 edged Bob Fisher at 147 pounds

Tech's captain John Hirschi lost
an extremely close decision to Ken
Davies. Davies and Hirschi are po-
tentially the two top men in the 157-
pound class in New England, having
finished second and third in the '55
championships. Hirschi has recently
recovered from a leg injury and has
had only one week of intensive prac-
tice.

George Davies, twin brother of
Ken, and another of the league's bet-
ter grapplers, pinned Mike Brenner
'57 in 5:45. Former heavyweight
Tony Vertin, moved down this year

Open 1g the '55- '56G basketball
schcdul with two games within three:
days, t] ' Beaver varsity was dumped
by Suff :k, 71 to 57 on Thursday, and
was ed; d by a strong Trinity squad,
78 to 3 on Saturday, both games
played a the cage.

Suffo ~ blroke away fast in the be-
ginning of the first quarter and was
leading, 23 to 14, at the end of the
period. Che Beavers then tightened
up on' efense and the point spread
remaine' at around 10 points for the
lest of ,he first half. The Engineers
started the second half as if they
were a ,;ew ball club with center and
co-capta'n Dee Vergun '56 hitting
very w, !l, and near the end of the
thilrd q, arter the score was tighten-
ed up tt· 41 to 40 Suffolk. The visitors
then broke out of their lapse to score
three s:raight field goals and stay
permanontly out of leach of the hap-
less Beavers. The two biggest points
which seemed to be bothering the
Cardinal and Grey were first game
ncrvouslness and lack of confidence,
as, vith the exception of the third

quarter, their plays were not run-
ning smoothly and. their shots were
not sharp.

Trinity, one of the .;tlronger teams
on the Engineer schedule, was out-
rushed and outplayed for the better
part of the first half, a.nd was saved
only by a superior shooting percen-
tage. Coach Scotty Whitelaw's basket-
eers took the first substantial lead of
the game, when, with -the score tied
22 to 22, Vergun hit with a jump
from 10 feet, co-captai:n Bernie Ben-
son '56 swished a long, one hander,
and Vergun hit again from the cor-
ner, to build up a 6-pc'int lead. The
co-captains extended t!ie lead to 39
to 31 with successive baskets near
the end of the half, bilt Salmon and
6', 8" center Godfrey hiit for Trinity
just before the buzzem to make the
score at the half 39 to 35. Mac Jordan
'58 scored with a tip-in and a foul at
the start of the secondi half to extend
the lead to 7 points, but, after an ex-
change of baskets, T'rinity started to
gain and held a 9 po.int lead by the
middle of the half. With the score

74 to 67 Trinity, guard Paul Repetto
'58 swished a jump, Vergun tipped
one in, and Benson sank a long set
to bring the Beavers within a point
of the Hilltoppers with about a min-
ute to go, but McGowan and Salmon
hit for Trinity to ice the gamne and
make the final score 78 to 73. The
Techmen outrebounded Trinity 2 to
1 in the first half, while the lrebound-
ing was fairly even in the second.
Trinity had a better shooting per-
centage thlroughout the game. The
Beavers worked well as a unit and
shook the nervousness which plagued
them in the Suffolk game.

The Freshmen won their second of
the season over Trinity Frosh, 59 to
56. The point spread was never great-
er than 6 points. The Little Beavers
worked a weave with accurate out-
side shooting very effectively against
the visitor's 2-3 zone defense. Out-
standing for the Frosh were Larry
Jones, Bob Pulutcho, and Dick
Briggs.

BOX SCORES
MIT SUFFOLK
n 27 Alley

2 Doucette
Ld 11 Mellace
a 4 Moore
Lo 2 Barbanti
:ein 2 Hunt

4 White
lan 5 Grassl

57

Vergui
Hallee
Howar
Benzon
R'. cpctt
Safirst
Jordan
Platzn

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAML POSITION[

TRANS-SONICS, INC.

RESEARCH & IDE:VE'LOPMENT DEPT.

Attractive opportunity as se:cretary to head of Delpaltmnent.
Salary open. Company will soon occupy new plant on

Route 198, Burlington, Mass.

Please contact

TRINITY
Salmon
Vincent
Nintas
McGowan
Barton
Godfrey

Mit
Aiatsuo
Repetto
Hallee
Benson
Jordan
Howalrd
Velgun

2
2
7

16
7
5

34

73'I -

Alaxl D. iaier

TRANS-SONICS, INC.

CPestview 4-6600

BEDFORD, MASS.

by R E Y
One..Way

HARTFORD ........................ $2.85
NEW HAVEN ..................... 3.35
BRIDGEPORT ..................... 3.60
NEW YORK CITY ................ 4.50
PROVIDENCE ...................... 1.25
PORTSMOUTH .................. 1.50
PORTLAND ........................ 2.75
LEW ISTON .......................... 3.75
AUGUSTA ............................ 4.40
BANGOR .............................. 6.45
ROCKLAND ........................ 4.95

HOUND
One..Way

ALBANY, N. Y..................... $4.50
HOLYOKE, MASS .............. 2.50
NORTHAMPTON, MASS... 2.70
PITTSFIELD, MASS ............. 3.65
NEWPORT, R. 1 ................... 2.50
SYRACUSE, N. Y .............. 7.65
ROCHESTER, N. Y .............. 9.60
SCRANTON, PA ................ 7.80
RUTLAND, VT .................... 4.65
BURLINGTON, VT ............ 5.95
BUFFALO, N. Y .................. 10.70

Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savings EACH WAY On Round-Trips.
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The Tech

eGrapplers Bow To W~esleyan, 15-5;Su ffolk Drubs Sloppy Quintet In Opener; GrapplersBo To esleyn -5
ertin, Jones Score Tech PointsLa eTrinity ERa -Y Tops Enalineers, 78-73 F~it oe cr ehPit
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On Trips Home For The Holidays
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SCHEDULE OF MIT LIBRARY HOURS
FALL TERM

Monday-Friday Saturday Sunday
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Computer Seminar
(Continued from page 1)

tal computation on leave from MIT.
Dean Arden, research staff in digi-

tal computation, MIT.
Melvin Black, consulting specialist,

Price Waterhouse & Company.
Edward Fitzgerald, G r a d u a t e

School of Industrial Management,
MIT.

3ames Gibbons, director of elec-
tronics and mechanization, Price Wa-
terhouse & Company.

Frank M. Verzuh, director of the
Office of Statistical Services, MIT.

Harvey Wagner, Graduate School
of Industrial Management, MIT.

Thomson M. Whitin, assistant pro-
fessor, School of Industrial Manage-
ment, MIT.

Commenting on the seminar, Pro-
fessor Gregory notes that "the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology
has for many years played a lead-
ing role in the development of high-
speed computers and processing sys-
tems. More. recently, the. School of
Industrial Management has under-
taken active studies of how these
new techniques.may be most effective-
ly used for management and how
they will change business opera-
tions."

The five-day conference will pre-
sent some of the results of the
School's studies in the field. A num-
ber of computers at MIT will be
demonstrated during the seminar.

Further information and registra-
tion forms may be obtained from
Professor Gregory at the School of
Industrial Management, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, Cam-
bridge 39, Massachusetts.

Bush Leaguer
(Continued from page 4)

Tumbled again in the end zone and
the score went to 9-0. Early in the
second quarter the Phi Gams were
penalized to their own two-yard line
and a tag in t.e_ end zone gave SAE
an 11-0 lead. Bowen closed out the
first half wi oh a pass to Dick Mc-
Laughlin '57 for the final six points
and the ball game. The Phi Gain de-
fense toughened in the second half
to hold the SAC attack scoreless but
never could get a drive going and the
game ended 17-0. MacDonald and
Bowen both played excellent offensive
games while t h e entire defensive
team did a great job. Chuck In-
graham '58, Fred Culick '56, and
Bruce ]Blanchard '57 played outstand-
ing games for the losers.

USED TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT and SOLD

HARVARD BOOK STORE
Used and New Books of All Kinds

1248 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
TR 6-9069
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ONLY BOSTON SHOWING
In Person

SVERRE ENGEN
AND HIS EXCITING SKI FILMS IN COLOR

o CHAMIPS T PLAY
· THE SNOW RANGERS

General
Dewey
Engineering

(Aeronautics)
Humanities

(Reserve Book Room)
Music
Rotch
Science

9 a.m.-10:50 p.m.
8:45 a.m.-9 p.m.
9 a.m.-9 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-10:50 p.m.
9 a.m.-10:50 p.m.
9 a.m.-10:50 p.m.
9 a.m.-9 p.m.
8 a.m.-10:50 p.m.

9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-12 N.
8 a.m.-10:50 p.m.

1-9 p.m.
Closed
1-6 p.m.
Closed
1-9 p.m.
1-9 p.m.
1-9 p.m.
Closed
1-9 p.m.

HOLIDAYS-All Libraries will be closed on New Year's Day and Christmas.
All libraries except Science will be closed on February 22, April 19, May 30.

SKIS

KRESGE AUDITORIUM

Thursday, December 8 8:15 P.M.

Tickets $1.50 inc. tax at door

Auspices of White Mounfain Ski Runners

rel. TR 6-5410 Joseph Melanson

Cambridge Wheel Alignment

Frames Straightened

Wheels Balanced

A uto Spings--Brake Service

227 River Street Cambridge

Paae i=x

· DANCING
19th RECORD WE -WE

T- A, GRAND PRIZE 
IN Wi#NERAT THE IfTEltMATi'L
t ''FILM FES--L IA IfCiFES "

ADDY CtAYEFSKY'S
MAARTY7

ERNEST BORGNINE -,
B ETSY BLAIR ({

$>6 NUORE-4"
HEAR KENMORE S oI·. ':'_ ..... .::'' "?',::,, . .:.,-. _,'-",,. .Is

RADIO SHAK HAS

aJ H IOUSAXT DS OF

I |i, P RECORDS
Aq r REASL N.Y.-LOW

SJYW, PHONOS TOO!

A SHAM
167 WASHINGTON ST.

TECH COOP


